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Frank Lloyd Wright in Iowa
Abstract

Why "Wright in Iowa?" Are there ways that Wright's Iowa works are distinguished from his built works
elsewhere? Iowa is a typical Midwest state, exceptional in neither general geography nor landscape. The state's
urban areas are minor, and Iowa has never been known for its subscription to avant-garde architecture. Its
most renowned artist, Grant Wood, painted Iowa's rolling hills and pie-faced people in cartoon-like images
that simultaneously champion and question the coalescence of people and place. Indeed, the state's most
convincing buildings are found on its farms with their unpretentious, vernacular, agricultural buildings.
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(Photos above and opposite page, top
right) The Lowell and Agnes Walter
House, "Cedar Rock," Quasqueton,
Iowa. Both the Walter House (see story
pages 22-29) and the Stockman House
in Mason City, Iowa, (see cover image
and story pages 16-19) are now operated
as house museums, open to the public.
These two now-public houses and the
seven privately owned Wright-designed
homes in Iowa provide insight into
Wright's lifelong efforts to find affordable architectural solutions for an
appropriate house form for American
society. (Below right) Ladies Home
Journal, June 1945. Wright often used
the popular press to take both his
designs and his design philosophy
directly to the public, and the success
of this effort is evident in the inspiration for a number of the Iowa houses.
After seeing Wright's design "Opus 497"
(the approximate number of buildings
Wright had designed by this time) in the
1945 Ladies Home Journal, Lowell
and Agnes Walter asked Wright to
adapt it for their site along the banks of
the Wapsipinicon River. Photo above
© Daniel Naegele; photo opposite page
© Chad Thurman.
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hy "Wright in Iowa?" Are
there ways that Wright's
Iowa works are distinguished from his built
works elsewhere? Iowa is a typical
Midwest state, exceptional in neither
general geography nor landscape.
The state's urban areas are minor,
and Iowa has never been known for
its subscription to avant-garde architecture. Its most renowned artist, Grant
Wood, painted Iowa's rolling hills
and pie-faced people in cartoon-like
images that simultaneously champion
and question the coalescence of people
and place. Indeed, the state's most
convincing buildings are found on its
farms with their unpretentious, vernacular, agricultural buildings.
Certainly, in addition to physical
proximity to Wright's home state of
Wisconsin, Iowa's Midwestern qualities were compatible with Wright's
own convictions. Wright railed against
European and neo~classical influences, insisting on the development
of a uniquely American way of building. He believed in Jeffersonian government and the associated architec-
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a reasonable way to bring Wrightian
custom-designed domestic architecture to the masses, to sow the seeds of
a new American house otherwise
beyond the means of most. The
Fireproof House was the third in a
series of model homes that Wright
published in Ladies Home Journal
beginning in 1901. Designed to take
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the ten Wright-designed buildings in
Iowa, nine are houses; the only nonresidential structure is the Park Inn
Hotel and City National Bank, built in
Mason City, Iowa, in 1909. The 1908
Stockman House, the 1917 Meier
House, and the 1945 Walter House
were built after each of their owners
read popular home magazines featuring Wright designs for affordable
housing. And six Usonian houses completed mid-century in Iowa demonstrate masterful Wright approaches
for realizing unconventional, natural
houses on less-than-elaborate budgets.
The 1908 Stockman House, Wright's
first Iowa building, was a non-fireproof manifestation of Wright's famed
all-concrete "Fireproof House for
$5000," published as a site-less project in the Ladies Home Journal of
April 1907. Though a preconceived
house seems contradictory to Wright
as we understand him today, such was

ture of the agrarian gentleman, and
he regularly dismissed the big city in
favor of decentralized towns. With
the exception of the Walter House,
built on a large farm site, all of
Wright's Iowa buildings are either
small-town urban or small-town suburban buildings.
Wright's reputation for organic
design, for buildings that grace the
landscape, for a site-specific architecture that seeks harmony with nature
is firmly established. Yet the expense
of such building often rendered it
elitist. How to combine the organic
and the affordable? Early in his career
Wright began addressing the challenge of designing beautiful affordable homes for families of modest
means. And it is in this area that Iowa
becomes a viable category of investigation because of the state's array of
built strategies for affordable homes
by America's premier architect. Of
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advantage of a relatively new building medium-reinforced concreteWright believed it would be an
"improvement over the usual cut-up,
overtrimmed boxes" typical of the day,
"more enduring than if carved intact
from solid stone." It would have "no
attic, no 'butler's pantry,' no back stairway,"-all of which, according to
Wright, "would be unnecessarily cumbersome in this scheme, which is
trimmed to the last ounce of the superfluous." The published design was
categorically theoretical, Wright's
answer to "how to live securely and
better on a budget." It was intended
to be employed again and again on
different parcels in different cities for
different clients yet addressing essentially the same situation: an affordable, anonymous yet Prairie-Style house
for a middle-income family, designed
to fit a standard city lot.
A wood frame, stucco, and hip-roof
version of the Fireproof House was
built for Stephen Hunt in La Grange,
lllinois, in 1907. The following year, the
Stockman House, nearly identical to
the Hunt House, was built on a small
site in Mason City, Iowa. The Stockman
House (see pages 16-19) anticipates
strategies of Wright's future affordable
design by offering a 'generic' parti-in
this case, the cubic, two-story bodyonly to modify it with add-on accoutrements (entrance, staircase, porch,
and trellises) that address the specifics
of both client and site.
In 1917, a Wright-designed American
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A Fireproof House. for $5000
E.stl~ated to Cost That Amount In Chi~, and Desl~ned Especially for The Jourlllll

By Frank Uoyd Wright

T

HE cost of building has increued. nearly forty per cent. iD the
past six ye&l'$. The thirty·fi.ve·hundred-dollar wooden hou.c of
ai:z: years ago would coat nearly five thousand doUars now; 10 at
the present time it would seem that five thousand, dollars ought to
repreiCDt a low enough cost standard, if the result be permanent and
the cost of maintenance lessened.
Changing industrial conditions have brought reenforced concrete
construction within the reach of the average home·maker. The muimum !'trtngth petuliar to the nature of both concrete and steel is in
this system utilized with great economy. A structure of this type is
more enduring than if carved intact from solid stooe, for it is not only
a masonry monolith but interlaced with steel fibres as well. Insulated
with an impervious non-conducting inner coating it is damp·proof;
it is. too, warmer than a wooden house in winter and cooler in summer.

re~~J~a;!'e! :~~fn:~:n°Ju~h: :ru;h :~:~t:cte ~~r~a~rJ~

the inexpensive bouse. What remains seems sufficiently complete
and the ensemble an improvement over the UJual cut-up, overtrimmcd

..

.~~ :~.f a~'::;b~••t:tuc:,: :::~:~0 ~-teet~

is a matter of
As an added grace in summer foliage and flowers are arranged for

as a decorative feature of the design, the only ornamentation. In
winter the building is well proportioned and complete v.ithout them.

NOATTIC,

no "butler's pantry," no back

.lbw.,. have

been

whlc~rl:~:S~!;h:J!~t':u~C:~=~~o':.10M~~;: ~~i~:i
of
stair landing
care
of ti-unks'
andthesuit-cases,
and takes
a dry,
well-lighted
basement storeroom cares for whateve%:
doesn't classify in the varioua clo.etl:
The open kitchen, with pantry conveniences built into it, is more pleasant and
as useful as the complement of kitchen,

JNscr~~cobir~~!;:;.~ f::~% •:no:n~::o::~lsad:t1:l:~j

tth::i~s; f;;~ :e~~:o~Ju~:~~~~e~"!'aa\~\~~ ~n!~~~

hydroch1oric acid, which cuts the cement from the outer lace

Tho

screens

~~~= tti'th~ryat:;;: f~':tlth~skhch~~ ~

re~~~:~~~ fl:::t~:r;:,h:t't~:~:::c: :=nl!~t..,~~-=:
ing, formed in the usual manner by means of wooden false work,
the chimney at the centre carrying, like a huge post, the central
load of floor and roof construction. Floon and roof are rei!:nforced

C:!t
:~h~ t~~~:"?~~:
the street, as indicated in.
the exterior perspectives.

f:=:~ ~ ~:tn:!:}"t::;s i~:~~~.!! ~v:'f:~C::

Esumate ol Cost

and the top is waterproofed with a tar and gravel roofing pitched
to drain to a downspout located in the chimney·ftue,
where it is not likely to freeze. To afford further protection to the second-storv rooms from
the heat of the sun a false ceiling is
~rovided of plastered metal lath

Concrete constnx''Y tion, muonry aDd
~ plutnina . • \

C%~~o~r~-:!f
scr«na, labor and

trimming . . ·•
Plumbingandfumaee

t:;gi~f ~t ~~~~~~OJ:!~~bot~

to

Wiring • • . . •

fi.ce is fed

Paioting and gluing
Hardware • . • •
by

~=yocn~i::edi:Swi~~:r·t~y ~e,:~~ :~!e·~ ;;~r:i~:

second·story windows.
All the interior partitions are of metal lath plastered both sido, or

side concrete walls with a non-conducting paint, or lining tMm wtth
a pluter·board, the whole is plastered t"·o coats with a rough sand

fin~~~

~f.. ~Th:~ut~~~~~~i~~i

at no very sreat additional
expease be made of metal.
The trellis over the ea·
trance might give place to a
Cbnc:rete roof slab siJVilarto
the10of of the house, should
a covered pon::b be a neca:.
sity.
The bouse mar be placed

suff'lciently private at all times, and the front door may be easily

circulatina air Jpace above, exhausted
the large open space in
the centre of the chimney. In summer this air

ftoor sUrfaces are finished smooth with wooden strip inlaid for
fastening floor coverings, or at additional cost noted they may be
finished over a rough structural concme with a half.inch thick dress-ing of magnesite mixed with sawd.UJt. which renden them less bud

o( t~

~!~:~~=e~~in::: !::1:~~;~;:,:e~~~c:b:'~e:fO:

have been properly made of narrow ftoorina smoothed on the side
toward the concrete and oiled, the surface throughout should be
smooth and even without unsightly aeams.
The house hu been designed lour sides alike in order to simptily
the making of these forms, and so that, if neccsaary, forms made for
one side may serve for all four.
windows are casement type, swinging outward. The
or
storm sash.llll'e. fitted within u a part of the window trim, swinging in
.
when the v.indows nero
cleaning. Allv.indowsmal'
be operated indepcndeniiY
of screens by a mechanical
device accessible from
within at all rima and clos·

,....,..,...,==""~;H[S~ffifEt.~

:::;!::~~=~~~. thA&:'"C::~:h~t~~~:C~es~fili!eo~t(Right) In April 1907, "A Fireproof
House for $5,000" was published in
Ladies Home Journal, underscoring
Wright's interest in developing a design
that responded to the escalating cost of
homebuilding. Among its many features, the Fireproof House called for
reducing the number of special rooms
and restricting the building's floor
plan. While the "fireproof" version of
the house was not built, a number of
designs inspired by it were constructed,
including the Stockman House in
Mason City, Iowa, completed in 1908
(see pages 16-19).

aDd cold to the touch, and when wued presentl a w:ry apecable
surface in any color.
Tbe interior ia trimmed with light wood strips nailed to small, por•
out terra~ block.a. which are ld. into the forms at lhe proper
points before the !OI'IDS are filled with the concrete.

~~~~"=Jeft~-~
The Second .Slorv

•J•oo

.......,.
....
.....
310
ISJOO

NOTE.-Theercrnled.Mr. FJank Uoyd Wriaht. forest end ChkeaoAvenues.
Ook Park. llf.nois. has etreed lo furnish plans, spec.ifitations. detaib end complete service fOI" len per cent. of the c.061 of the howe. Where plans. s,pedicelions lind details only are ...,&ed m c.hDrae will be Mven end • half PM
c.enL of the c..ost. provkWd the purchaser oAreos to employ e compe~eo,.
superintendent end to execute the drawinp without c.hantes. unleu atreed
upon in advanc.e with the arc.hite<.l As the estimate il based on Chicato
pric.es It d well to remember I~! in different parts of tt. c.ountrv the fi$UreS

wll v.,.,, •ccxdint to kKa.l c.onc:htions.

System-Built House was erected for
attorney Delbert W. Meier (see pages
20-21) in Monona, Iowa, in the northeast corner of the state. The compact,
two-story, cubic house with Prairie
School accoutrements was one of multiple variations of affordable, non-custom, non-site-specific designs that
Wright developed for entrepreneur
Arthur L. Richards for the American
System-Built House effort. Like the
many catalogue houses of the day,
the parts of the Meier House were
pre-made off site, shipped by rail, and
assembled by a local carpenter and
crew. This systematic process of building advanced the economy of the preconceived house as explored in the
Stockman design by substantially
reducing labor and materials. The
American System-Built House project
was presented to the public in 1916
and 1917 when Americans were
focused on the First World War. In the
next few years, Wright was often in
Japan overseeing construction of the
Imperial Hotel. Perhaps because of
one or the other or both of these factors, the American System-Built
House effort failed to capture widespread acceptance. It was not revived
when Wright returned to America in
the early 1920s.
(Top) In July 1917, the Chicago
Sunday Tribune carried an advertisement for a two-story, Wright-designed
American System-Built House. The
advertisement was one of many that
appeared in major newspapers promoting the benefits of low-cost, factorycut, site-assembled houses, brokered by
the Arthur L. Richards Company of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. (Right) Wright
designed more than two dozen houses
for modest to more affluent budgets.
The Richards Company sometimes sent
prospective buyers prints illustrating
specific designs such as the two-story
model shown here. In 1917, an
American System-Built House was
erected in Monona, Iowa, for Delbert
W. Meier (see pages 20-21). Drawing
from the Donald Walker Collection at
the Library of Congress, © Frank
Lloyd Wright Foundation.
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During the following decades Wright
clarified his vision for an affordable
American house. As early as 1925
Wright began using the term "Usonia"
to refer to the United States of North
America, and in the 1930s he started
referring to some of his house designs
as "Usonian." Simplification in both
construction and design and elimination
of unnecessary features and materials
were integral to Wright's Usonian
designs. Grouped utilities, flat roofs,
carports, sandwich walls, and hot water
gravity heating integrated with slabon-grade concrete mats were some of
the hallmarks of the original Usonian
houses. Later Wright used the term
Usonian more broadly, representing
moderate-cost housing for the typical
family.
In 1945, Wright published his design
for a post-war Usonian House "for
town and country" in the June issue
of Ladies Home Journal (see page 5).
Titled "Opus 497," the design is
known informally as the "glass
house" due to its considerable number
of floor-to-ceiling windows and glass
doors. Earlier that year, Lowell
Walter, a newly retired Des Moines
road contractor, had asked Wright to
design a summerhouse on a 3800acre farm in his hometown of
Quasqueton in northeast Iowa. On
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seeing the Journal design, Walter
asked Wright if it might be built for
him in Quasqueton. Wright's organic
answer to the glass-house phenomenon
in vogue at mid-century, the Walter
House (see pages 22-29), completed
in 1950, is again a pre-conceived
solution, sensitively sited, and wonderfully elaborated.
In the 1950s, six suburban Wrightdesigned Usonian houses were completed in Iowa: the Miller House on
the Cedar River in Charles City; the
highly lyrical Grant House near Cedar
Rapids; the Alsop and Lamberson
Houses in Oskaloosa; the Trier House
near Des Moines; and the Sunday
House in Marshalltown. All are on
generous lots in or near Iowa cities.
Fully half of these Usonians either
resulted from or served to exemplify
Wright's post-war theory of domestic
architecture: the Miller House was
detailed in Wright's 1953 book, The
Natural House; the unique and intelligent construction of the Alsop House
was extensively discussed in the
February 1959 issue of House and
Home; and the principal living space
of the Sunday House was initially
featured in Wright's model Usonian
home for the 1953 New York
Exhibition, "Sixty Years of Living
Architecture." Though it offers no

masterpieces, the Iowa architecture
of Frank Lloyd Wright exemplifies a
complete and convincing array of
Wright's approaches to the challenge
of building domestic excellence in the
twentieth century.
(Opposite page, top) In I9J3, a temporary, full-scale Usonian House was constructed in New York City as part of the
exhibition "Sixty Years of Living
Architecture: The Work of Frank Lloyd
Wright. " The house was featured in the
November I955 issue of House
Beautiful. Shown here is a portion of the
living room; all the furniture was
designed by Wright. "Recycled " for the
living room of the Sunday House in
Marshalltown, Iowa, the design featured
built-in seating and shelving, ceilings of
Philippine mahogany on a four-foot
module and at two heights, recessed
lights, a large clerestory, and masonry
walls. Photo © Pedro E. Guerrero.
(Below) The floor plan of the I953
Usonian Exhibition House. FLL W FND
#JJI4.02I. (Opposite page, bottom) In
an article promoting modern domestic
design, the March I9J8 issue of House
and Home featured images of Wright's
I9JI Lamberson (top) and Alsop (bottom) residences in Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Billing itself as "America's Biggest
Industry Monthly for America's Biggest
Industry" House and Home was published by TIME, INC, which also published Time, Life, and Architectural
Forum, three journals that followed
Wright's post-I937 work closely.

Though nine of the Wright-designed
buildings in Iowa are houses, perhaps
the most surprising of Wright's Iowa
buildings is the Park Inn Hotel and City
National Bank, begun in Mason City in
1909 and completed while Wright was
in Europe. Like Sullivan's remarkable
bank in Owatonna, Minnesota, its site is
small-town urban, directly opposite
and largely fronting the city's green
central square. But unlike Sullivan's
bank, and unlike nearly all of Wright's
other "urban" institutional works, the
Hotel and Bank is extroverted, not
introverted. Here, Prairie School design
has necessarily to open out onto a
rigidly gridded, tight, urban landscape. At the same time, economics
dictated that Wright be robbed of the
reliable base he had used to great effect
in his Prairie School houses. The mixed
use program combined antithetical
building types: the hotel was to be
open and welcoming; the bank was
to be dense and secure. Wright's resolution, relying on well-established
Prairie School aesthetics, is nevertheless
intriguing as he posits dual centersone for the bank flowing in, one for the
inn flowing out-and massages the
building's massing simultaneously to fit
the fabric of the town and front on
the lot line. Though the building was
redressed many times in the past nine
decades, it was never demolished. It is
currently being restored in a most
promising manner.
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